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2006 was a stellar year for lnnova.

First, the introduction of our Star

plastic was very well received. lnnova

has provided players with yet another

choice, and giving players choices is

one reason lnnova continues to be

successful. The popularity of the Star

plastic veries that lnnova is able to
anticipate and meet the needs ofa
variety of players.

Next, our lnnova Team members

dominated the 2006 PDGA tour.

Team lnnova players won every

World title they competed for, plus

our players won every PDGA Major

except the Japan Open (and that was

won with mostly an lnnova bag). Our

sponsored players won all 14 PDGA

National Tour events in the Open and

Women's Divisions. The usual names

were in the mix: Climo, Schultz,

Feldberg, Reading, Berlogar. 2006

marked initial PDGA Major wins for
Avery and Valarie Jenkins and Angela

Tschiggfrie. 2007 looks promising for
Team lnnova as well.

Disc golf is an enjoyable sport
and an exciting business to be a

part of these days. Disc Golf courses

are getting more challenging.

Tournaments are attracting more

players and sponsorship. The rest of
the world is starting to take notice of
the sport. lnnova Europe and Japan

are blossoming, spreading Disc Golf

across the oceans. lnnova has been

at the forefront of Disc Golf since the

beginning, and we plan to continue
as the sport of Disc Golf reaches new

levels of popularity.
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lnnova currently ofour plastic lines w h

regards to performance, grip price and variety of models offered The four plastics are

compared below. The graphic compares durability and grip at a glance. Choose the plastic that

is best suited for your abilities and needs. All of our plastics provide predictable performance.

The Go
bl’ -

approach In IS 8 new i
Qld disc Putt & Star Plastic Champion Plastic Pro Plastic DX Plastic—

et9!'rn' r A 5

hts are O rim m 'Xedw- mall
f\\9 de“VefS.'\'hET€ \5 n u for ak€S this lth 8 large lnnova's Star Plastic is created with lnnova's Champion Plastic is lnnova’s Pro Plastic is manufactured lnnova's DX Plastic offers the widest

S\(e€t€\' he Skeeté = . aPprQach a gfeat a special blend ofgrippy, resilient produced with a hi-tech plastic that using a unique blend of plastics selection of models and weights.

e“en\'_ TOT t ii '5 dead’ e$. The ‘SC r polymers. It offers the same out- provides outstanding performance and are designed to provide unique These discs are affordably priced

rep a chain See feet y frgm standing durability of our regular and durability. Champion discs are qualities for each available model. and provide an excellent grip in a

Sue. YOU be nsrde Champion Plastic, plus improved distinguished by a clear or pearles- variety of weather situations.

rT\\S l h .t e b ggbbhn grip like our Pro Plastic. cent plastic. Benets

Irdles. Ur up 7 e ° Driver models fly with a longer glide BEl1EfltS

P. BEHEFICS Bgnets than Champion or DX Plastic - Good all-weather grip

' Superior grip that performs well in most O 5u;tab|e for the increased throwing ° Driver models are slightly less stable 0 Best plastic choice for beginners

weather conditions speeds of professional players than iririo‘/5 Di“ Flight Ratings ° Our original plastic

Pro)/ide5 Predierebie r°P Performance ° Long-lasting durability — retains ' Pro)/ide$ an improved 9riP over our ' Wears in progressively to provide new

' L°"9‘ie5rir‘9 dUrebiiirY lnnova ight characteristics longer than Champion i-i"e Piemie and varied ight characteristics

Ideal for those who like the durability of DX or Pro plastics ° More durable than regular DX Line . Most eConOmica||y priced of ou, mastic

Champion plastic with the superior grip 0 A premium plastic plastic and retains ight characteristics (mes

of Pro piastic ' Discs can range from a firm exibility to Iongei ' Eaeh medei di$PiaY5 3 di$ri"C'riVe
° A premium plastic a more gummy exibility ' More affordable than our Star or (move hot Stamp design

Discs can range from a rm exibility to ~ gome models available with Colorful Champion Plastics ' Some models available in Glow plastic

a more gummy exibility and unique |_Dye designs (page 30) ° Some models are offered in a softer (page 30)

Available in 8 Variety Or Weigh“ ° Certain models are available for custom pia5tic' While othersere available m ° Some models carried in Full Color

Available in I-Dyes designs (page 30) hot Stamping (page 3]) stiffer types of plastic designs (page 30)

° Certain models available for custom hot ° Some models available for the lNNColor ' Many m°_de|S avanabie with Colorfui ' Many models are available for Qugtgm

stamping (page 31) process (page 33) i'DYe de5'9n5 (page 30) hot stamping (page 31)

° Best plastic for use with the lNNColor ' Cte"tmairiinm?d:|Sea:;'1a)iiab|e for custom hot

process (page 33) S a p 9 p 9

lnnovaDiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 4 West 800-408-8449 East 800-476-3968 i
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Max Teeex Wraith
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designed to y properly when thrown at high speeds. At low speeds, Distance Drivers will fade hard

making them inappropriate for putting. Putters are designed to y with accuracy and consistency at t

low speeds. When putting, choose a Putt & Approach disc because it is more accurate, dependable, and

Monster Starfire Orc

consistent at low speeds.

Each category of discs offers a wide selection of flight characteristics for a variety of shots in different l Firgbir

plastic types.

Diane DriVef$ Fairway Drivers Mid-Range Putt & Approach i

»-5 / "§'
will allow you to have a more complete arsenal of shots from which to choose. Distance Drivers are \..__J L-4

Viking

Dragon

W-JLg
Valkyrie

Beast:

Sidewinder Roadrunner

as gi" sf

Archangel

( QVERSTABLE STABLE UNDERSTABI-E )
Distance drivers are at the pinnacle Fairway Drivers are designed to Mid-Range discs are great Putt & Approach discs y true at low

of golf disc design.They offer offer players more accuracy than for all types of shots and are speeds, which is highly desirable .. .. Q/‘I .. . . . .-.

players more distance than any Distance Drivers without sacricing recommended as a rst disc for when putting. These discs are also Di“ 5e|e¢tiQn Tip; is

other type of golf disc‘ too much distance‘ These are used beginners for their ease of use and great for approaches and Short drives‘ The lnnova Flight Chart piesenvtsnthe basic charac- choices for those getting started, especially in lighter °Ve|'$tab|e stabie understable

Benefits when keeping the disc on the forgiving nature The quickest Way to |OWer Scores in teristics of our drivers and can help you choose a disc that weights. These discs provide maximum distance in tail—wind

, Derrver maximum distance Orr the tee falrv‘/aY or green l5 more important Benets DiSC Golf is mastery of your putter. best suits your style and ability. In many sports, players want situations for players of all abilities. \
than maximum distance the Same equipment the W95 "5e- in m°5t C3595 that Wm The drivers listed in the center section of the Flight Chart

::;V'c‘i?1:‘cjg:)eS‘:E?é'an9e'5peed'9|'de' ' Designed to provide accuracy and Benets work fine; howevéi in DI_$C G0" there are Speed and 5tab_'|'tY are our stable yers. These stable drivers are our straight-

¢°""°l f°T m|d"a099i appfoadii and ° Dependable, accurate, and condence variations in different disc models that must be taken into est fiyers and perform weii in mdsi Wind Conditions They

_ere In many _' erem mo e S’ ° Deliver dependable distance control for Short d"Ve5 l"5Pl'l"9 Put“ ‘5°"5'delat'°"- are excellent choices for players of all skill levels, although

‘”‘?'9'“‘ and plasncs for players of every consistent fairway driving ° PTO‘/id? dependabillf)’ flom failwal’ t0 ° Ideal for controlled upshots, short Once you have thrown a driver listed on the Flight Chart, newer players should choose lighter weights to get the best

skill level - . ,, . ,, . .

' Valuable disc for shorter, controlled pm 0"‘/95 and 90 70"" Shots you can use that as a frame of reference. This chart will
U ' . .

\é?:g:1':eC:;:)rCgggdosfghei‘gig; drives and long approaches ' zlfeegeirlj T09 "§’¢°mi“9"d9d Mld-R3099 ' Available in a variety of different. become a valuable tool in understanding what to expect Oversrabie discs are iisrad dr-i the iafi side ofthe High; (hart

O Easier for beginners to use than isc Or @9'0"'"9 P aYi'3"$ (P399 _l 9) models and plastics to match unique i from our other driver models. The discs are listed from the arid are designed id fade back more ndiiceabiy at the and of

distance drivers ' Roc is the Mid-Range disc of choice for putting styles and grips. most understable on the right side ofthe chart, to the most the idhr They Wiii resist rdrriirid over when thrown into a

, Heip to increase Confidence through competitive players (page 18) ' Aviar is the most popular golfdisc ever overstable on the left. The fastest models are at the top. headWirid_ For newer piayarsr rhesediscs Wiii not do straight

added control and consistency PF0dUC9d (598 P3995 22-23) M°d9l5 get Pf°gl955l‘/9|)’ 5'0‘/Vel 35 Y0" de5Cend the Chart for very long and are most useful on dogleg fairways, for

~ Used by world Champions Ken Climo .= If you are just taking up the game, choose one of our more sidearm and overhead shots and in windy situations.

and Barry Schultz for accurate drives understable drivers listed on the right side of the chart.

Theses discs will y straighter with less effort and are easier

to control in normal conditions. They are all excellent disc /.

' ' Wh'l Id " bl ll d‘ d ' f A

I e you cou conceive yt row a Bianca m-/er or every ' ‘ Th ‘n the disc with a hi9h traiectorY means the

results.

shot on a course, would you want to? With the wide range of '°W' 9

disc choices available, there is a disc for every shot. Choose wisely. Keep your driver in the bag when you get within a certain range. Pull out di$C i5 9ht"_‘9 9Ta\"tY- it Wlll 9Ve"tua||Yi$|°W down

the putter or mid-range to make a key placement drive on a dogleg hole. Play smart. Have fun.
and stall, falling to the left. lfyou throw high enough

you may actually lose yardage as the disc stalls.

Distance Drivers are the best Fairway Drivers are great for shots Mid-Range discs offer excellent Putt & Approach discs are key for Throwing at shots Will allow your disc to maintain

choice for drives that are at the limit within your range that you want to speed and directional control at short range success.They are the its initial velocity longer, thereby adding distance,

Of Yol" dl5t3"¢@- get close to the target. moderate to high speeds. most predictable at low speeds.

41- —e4-1 tr _-_1,_ :_€_*_~
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Distance Drivers Distance Drivers
Using our disc ratings

"grDr
2007!

iw'°'
2007!

speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter

1 1 4 0 5 21.2cm 11 5 0 4 21.2cm 3 21.2cm
wad Qlldl turn f-do dl-mmr _ A disc rated 6 has the most glide.
1 1 5 -1

.Mereieltt

Eeeh dise his uiqlle Pr°Pertle$- Our newest driver, the Max, is

We use 4 terms to better dene each Law Speed Fade designed for big arms and big
disc's characteristics. T . . - I -

Speed — Speed is the ability ofthe disc Wmd on Plg courses Avallab e In

to cut through the air. 11 is the fastest Star Pl3$tlC-

through the air. The TeeRex came out in Star
i .Glide — Glide describes the property . . .

ofthe disc being able to maintain its Pla$tl€ In 2006 and quickly

loft during ight. More glide is best beeame the klng of the ¢°ul'5e-
l 1

fer "eW Plal/ers and for Preeluelng ln 2007, it will be available in DX
maximum distance, especially downwind. mastic we".

Turn — High Speed Turn -— This is the

The new Star Max is a fast stable driver. It is The TeeRex is a fast, stable to overstable The Wraith is our longest and fastest Distance l tendency of a disc to bank right (f0r
much like a faster Firebird or Monster. It is power driver with signicant glide. Resistance Driver to date. It is a fairly stable yer that RHBH throwers) during the initial part
a great disc for forehand drives. Backhand to turn at high speeds means this disc will performs predictably well in the wind with of the ight A disc with a 1 rating is Speed Tun]
throwers can use it for anhyzer ex shots and perform well into the wind. TeeRex offers the speed, glide, and accuracy. This disc performs
spike hyzer throws. The Max is predictable ight of the TeeBird with the speed of the remarkably well when thrown at less than full t n n

and dependable into the wind. Players looking Wraith. Recommended for professional level speed as well as at full speed.The Wraith is an 5 ratmg WI“ tum the most’
for the ultimate power driver with consistent players and those that throw at high speeds. excellent side arm disc. Fade — Low Speed Fade —— At the end
fade even in the wind need look no further The TeeRex is a great distance disc for windy | of the ight, a|| dist; tai| Qff in the game

than the Max‘ C°"dltl°"5 alld Sldealm tl"°We’5- . direction (left for RHBH shots), but some

KC StarWraith $16.99 168-175 grams
StarTeeRex $16.99 160-175 grams Pro Wraith $12.99 170-175 grams rated “O” Wlll hl5h the 5tral9hte5t Wlth TeeRex

- -. i 1 5 rams DXWrah 89 iclss 175 rams very little fade, while a disc rated +5

 

 

Rghthandbackhandghtsdep'cted

most resistant to turning over, while a

will “hook” harder than others. A disc Z Wraith

Wlll hook hard at the end of the ight 1" Max _

//
/

Low Speed Fade

rimw

speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter

10 3 0 5 21.2cm 10 4 0 3 21.2cm 10 4 -1 3 21.2cm ‘ 10 5 -1 2 21-2¢m 10 5 -2 3 21-Zsm

The Monster is an overstable, powerful, wind The Starre is known for its long straight When the Orc hit the market, everybody The 5l- l5 3 ret00leel Starre that 0tter$ more The Bee5t ushered lh the era Qt the Wlde
beating distance driver. It is made for people ights. lt is also great into headwinds. The had to have one. It was simply the longest Qlltle and le-‘*5 l°W 5Peed fade» lt ha5 9lVeh rimmed driver. The wide, shallow rim allows for .

Wh° tah tum °\/er Other dlSCS into a stiff 5tarre’5 di5tan(Q and a((u|'a(y make it a dist avai|ab|@ that b|ended aquraty with many players their best distance ever. The Pro maximum speed on release and less friction SpQed Turn
headwlhd-The ll/l°rl5ter ea" ght $0me of the must have disc for the 5eriou5 player, Player; phenQ|"|’]e|'1a|diS[an(e_The Org is a favorite of version is called the Pro Starre, which reects across the underside of the disc, allowing for

ercest winds out there. We have not tested it looking for "a longer TeeBird" often choose the players for its speed, accuracy, and stability. its herita9e' The Star SL is the Same
Qreat maxlmum dlstahte-The Beast was an lnstant

in hurricane force winds... yet. The Monster is Starre for its similar qualities. Thrown at this disc will y straight. Suitable mold ln Star Pla5tl¢- classic when it was released; giving players

best suited for more advanced players. tor Powerful throwers’ but Stlll manageable by more distance using less power. lt is great for Beast

beginners in lighter weights.

5t6rOrC $1699 160 175 arns
Star Monster $16.99 170-175 rams st - ' _ gr9 arStarre $16.99 160-175grams ChampionOrc $15.99 160-175 grams 5tar5L $1699 .l5°'l759@r“.§ Pr°Be. 

lnnova DiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 8 west 300-403-3449 East 300-476-3953 lnnova DiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 9 West 800-408-8449 East 800-476-3968
l

beginners and pros alike.

Star Beast $16-99 l6O'l 75 9ram5

BS Champ. Beast $15.99 9ram5 """"' Orc
a

Ei Monster ’

1 Starre
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9
Distance Drivers

speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter

9 3 O 4 21 .2¢m 9 3 O 2 21 .2cm 9 4 -1 2 21 .2¢m

The Firebird is our most popular upwind The FL is a modied Firebird. lt was designed The Viking is one of our most versatile distance

distance driver. The Firebird’s combination of to have more glide and a less extreme fade at drivers from start to nish.The Viking is a long

superior speed and stability make it possible the end of the ight. lt is an excellent driver straight yer with a very predictable fade at

to throw drives into the wind with condence. for windy days as well as sidearm throws. the end of the ight.This is an excellent disc for

An excellent disc for throwing long range ex The FL is a great rst step into the world of throwing both side arm and backhand shots

shots. A favorite of sidearm and overhead overstable drivers. In Pro Plastic the Firebird-L due to its easy grip and neutral ight.The Viking

throwers, too. This disc is designed for is known as the Pro Firebird. is perfect for holding long, line drive shots as

professional level players. well as graceful left or right turning shots.

Star Firebird $16.99 160-175 grams

KC Champ. Firebird $15.99 160-175 grams Star FL $16.99 160-175 grams Champion Viking $15.99 160-175 grams

About these discs About these discs
Our Speed 9 discs offer the great- The Dragon and Archangel are

est variety of ight characteristics great fer beginner p|eyer5_both

of our Distance Drivers. Whatever LOW Spééd Fade offer iets efgnde and tum for

Challenges a course may pre5' those players who do not have a

ent we have a disc with a ight
path to answer the challenge. ‘Qt of powen

The Firebird can handle any

wind, and will nish with a hard

predictable fade. Not a power
player? Then the Sidewinder
and Roadrunner are the perfect
discs for you. Both offer great
glide and turn that is suitable
for beginning and less power-
f I ; .u players they also make great HI h S eed Turn
distance rollers for advanced g P
players. If you need something Firebird "'-
in between these discs, the FL FL -
and Viking are excellent distance Viking -1
control discs. The Valkyrie is the Valkyrie 1
current world distance record Sidewinder 1
holder. Roadrunner

lnnovaDiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 10 West 800-408-8449 East 800-476-3968

Distance Drivers

s eed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter
P

9 4 -2 2 21 .2Cm 9 5 -3 1 21 .2Cm 9 5 -4 2 21 .2Cm

The Valkyrie holds the World Record for The Sidewinder is a fast yer with a predictable The Champion Roadrunner is a long-range

distance at 820 feet. It is an easy to learn high speed turn and lots of glide.This disc distance driver with lots of glide. lt makes an

disc, and in lighter weights will give newer can add distance to anyone's drive, but is excellent nesse driver or long range roller.

players extra distance. Lighter weights also especially useful for those with less power. The Power throwers can use this disc for long

give players extreme range when thrown Sidewinder is our best disc for long turnover turnover shots and rollers. Less powerful

downwind, while maximum weights can give shots and long distance rollers. Even disc throwers can use this disc for long, straight

excellent upwind distance.The Valkyrie is a golfers who have never had much success shots or low tunnel shots. Best Distance Driver

great choice for long range turnover shots and throwing a roller shot, will be amazed at the for turnover shots.

rollers. results they can achieve with the Sidewinder.

Starvalkyrie $16.99 150 class-175 grams

JK Champ. Valkyrie $15.99 150 class-175 grams

Pro Valkyrie $12.99 160-175 grams Star Sidewinder $16.99 150 class-175 grams

\ l
Low Speed Fade

speed glide turn fade diameter $PE¢d 9"d¢ mm “'3' d""‘*""

* a 6 -2 2 21.2cm 8 6 -4 1 21-Zsm

The Dragon is a lightweight distance driver The Archangel is our easiest distance driver to

with excellent glide for less powerful throwers throw for distance - especially for those with

who want to get more distance with less less power. The Archangel s high glide, fast

effort. Made in a special DX plastic with a speed and turning characteristic all combine to

great grip. The Dragon will oat in water. stretch out distance shots.The Archangel also Speed Turn
Dragons are only available at 150 grams. doubles as an easy to turn roller disc. Lighter

weights work great for younger players.

6

Dragon I-
Archangel -

lnnova DiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 11 West 800-408-8449 East 800-476-3968



Ab°"t these di THE TEEBIRD BY KEN CuMo
The TeeBird is the agship Qf the Despite being reclassied a Fairway Driver, the

TeeBird is still one ofthe best discs that you can

Fairway Drivers‘ It is the preferred use off the tee. Don't let the new classication it
driver Qf many Qf the tgp prQ5_ |t confuse you because it is still a very long disc

off the tee. I may be able to get more distance

offers remarkable distance and out of other discs, such as the Wraith, but for Banshee TeeBird Eagle
pregigion driving_The Banshee wooded technical shots, there is no better disc

. H d . d b t d than the TeeBird. It is stable at high speeds, -

ls an a aroun Wm ea er an carries an amazing line, and I know that it will

OUf only overstable driver offered nish predictably every time. Personally, it is

in 150 Class in our Champion my favorite driver‘
What I like about the TeeBird the most IS that Whippet Gazelle cheetah Leopard

P|a5tic- The Eagle has long been it has great glide and is still great in all wind

afavorite of pros fonts bag’ ,_:_ conditions. Most discs that have great glide

i are not good into a stiff headwind. But with 4 ‘"1?
straight predktable ight-The the TeeBird, I know that the disc is not going

TL Qffers great gude and 3 bng - e
to turn over into the wind and is going to nish

. E
on the intended ight path consistently with

straight ight E
that same great glide. V‘-P9"

I've said it before and I still believe that the
TeeBird is the best all around driver disc out!
Brand new they are stable and handle most
every wind condition, and as you break them
in, they y reliably straight, and eventually
become tuned to make great turnover discs.

Learn to throw the TeeBird and your game is < OVERSTABLE STABLE UNDERSTABLE )
sure to improve.

12 Time World Champion Ken Climo
at the 2006 Japan Open\\ Angela Tschiggfrie

Low Speed Fade 2006 US Womens Championi
speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter

7 3 O 3 21 .2cm 7 5 0 2 21 .2Cm ‘ 7 4 -1 3 21 .2Cm 7 5 0 1 21.2Cm

The Banshee is a versatile and dependable The TeeBird is one of our most accurate and The Eagle is our original, professional level The TL is the brother ofthe reliable TeeBird.The

Hi h S eed Turn overstable driver. It has a high degree of reliable fairway drivers. It has a combina— fairway driver. It ushered in a new era for ”L” stands for"Less Overstable”and ”Longer

g p predictability, throw after throw. You can tion of straight ight, high glide, and good distance and reliability. The Eagle's superior This disc has the same great speed and glide

count on a Banshee to perform even into speed making it accurate and long ying both speed and predictable ight characteristics let as the TeeBird, but is straighter ying with less

the wind. It is an excellent disc for sidearm, upwind and downwind. A popular choice for you make condent and accurate long range fade at the end ofthe ight. If you are looking

backhand and overhead throws, offering pros including I2-time World Champion and power shots. The Eagle's high speed turn is for a straight ying, maximum distance Fairway

Z, Banshee predictable, dependable ights. Hall-of-Famer Ken Climo. Great for accuracy, excellent for power turnover shots. Driver in Star plastic, the TL is the disc for you.

distance, and sidearm shots.

'— TeeBird1 Eagle .

StarTeeB|rd $16.99 I50 class-I 75 grams Star Eagle $16.99 I50 class-I 75 grams

-"- TL Champion Banshee $15.99 ISO class-175 grams KC Champ.TeeBird $15.99 I50 class-I 75 grams KC Champ. Eagle $15.99 I50 class-hi 7 grams

Innova Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.com 12 West 800 408 8449 East 800 476 W68 Innova Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.com 13 West 800-408-8449 East 800—476-3968



Fairway Drivers
Whippet X-A C!"

Low Speed Fade

-i

J’W

.'
:lll:‘ilW.‘

LV,__.‘.ai “

"iiMW,ll

,v,,‘l‘QM;ll“

way,»lr

i

_ w

2‘
Sr

speed glide turn fade diameter p

6 3 +1 5 21 .2cm 6 4 0 2 21 .2cm 6 4 -2 2 21 .2Cm 6 5 -2 1 21 -2011
round out

The Whippet is a very overstable driver used = The Gazelle is a great overall disc for p ayers
' " ' ‘ ' d ' s 't is has excellent lide and is easy to

for medium long left hooking shots. It holds

' ' ' ' d ' th ha lo very versatile disc that is predictably stable throw straight and far. The Leopard is a great

a line extremely well even when thrown into trol. It is a dependable river at s a ng

iff h ad ' ds Great for ecialty shots like Speed Turn straight ight with a predictable fade at the at lower speeds and will turnover slightly at turnover disc for players of all skill levels.The

dabl lo e roller.

Fairway Drivers
W About these discs

.. The Leopard is by far the best

, driver that any new player can

T

pick up. The Leopard is great for

experienced players as well. Barry

Schultz says, "Leopards are key to

, my success. They keep me on the fairway, which makes it easier to
get lower scores on par 4 holes."

\‘ The Whippet and Viper make for

* great overstable Fairway Drivers

and are perfect for shorter side

5 eed giide mm fade diameger speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter arms'The and

I of The Cheetah is a great driver for throwing The Leopard should be everyone's rst fairway

all skill levels because of its versatility and con- straight long shots at any skill level. It is a river a l g

st e win . sp

overheads, spike hyzers, forehand rollers, hook end.The Gazelle works well in headwind situa- higher speeds. lt is an excellent disc choice for Leopard makes a depen e ng rang

oun er disc golfers
thumbers and skip shots. Designed to handle tions for both long and medium range shots. It y 9

the power of professional level players. -- Viper has a narrow rim that is easy for smaller hands

to grip.
Whippet
G H G;

Star Leopard $l6.99 T50 class—l 75 grams

III 826 G
BS Champ. Leopard $15.99 150 class—l 75 grams

KC ProWhippet $12.99 170-175 grams mm Cheetah
Pr<>L@<>r>ard $12-99 160-175 Qram

Leopard

Fairway

speed glide turn fade diameter . . .

5 4 +1 5 21.7cm

The Viper is a stable to overstable disc that
is very reliable in all wind conditions.The

lnnova Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.com 14 West 800 408~8449 East 800-4763968 l'"‘0‘/il ll)l‘*‘? (ll

Staying in the

Choosing the right disc for the
shot is an art. Good players run

several scenarios through their
heads before throwing. They

don't just consider the shots that
will “potentially” get them closest

to the basket but also the ones

that best avoid trouble. Using

Fairway Drivers is partt is art.

They allow players to play smart.

It's not all about distance; it's

Viper changed the way Disc Golf is played about accuracy lIOO. Play smart,
by becoming the rst disc used forthe”Flex accurate Disc GO“? and you Wm
Shot . Excellent choice for sidearm throwers. | _ _ D, G ‘f
Recommended for experienced players only. Start to p ay Wmnmg ‘Sc O
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. and make "go for it" shots an Pgwer Grip long approaches. Backhand. '

1

.

Choose a grip that feels right for

you. But if you need some help,

here a few basic grips that you

should try. You never know when Ga“,
you ll have a chance to use one of

them.

About these discs
Putting lnnova Mid-Range discs

in your bag can help you achieve

the precision and control you

need in a variety of situations.

Our Mid-Range discs can add

accuracy to your short drives,

boost condence in your upshots,

Spider Panther Cobra Stingray
nn-

- Power Grip: mainly for drives and

Roe Shark Skeeter Coyote Wglf
Control Grip for putt and
approach shots mainly Backhand

attainable goal. From the Gator,

which is a reliably overstable disc

even in windy situations, to the sldeafm/F°'ehi"d G"P f°Y

6 ‘ -— - sidearm shots and overhand shots

»

-gwsg

OVERSTABLE STABLE UNDERSTABLE )

speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter $P¢¢¢| 9||d¢ “"'" ha‘ d"""“'

-1 1 21.2cm 5 3 -2 1 21.2cm 5 s -2 2 21.7cm 5 5 -5 1 21-7¢m

The Stin is a large diameter disc that has
The Spider is a Mid-Range disc that works for The Panther is a slightly understable Mid- The Cobra is a large diameter Mid-Range that gray

hyzer, straight and turnover throws.Throw Range disc with a shallow rim. Players of all is very easy to grip. It is very beginner friendly a very predictable turn and excellent glide, it

C br ' has a shallow rim that makes it easy to grip
it with the nose up and the Spider will turn abilities can use it for throwing medium and with a long and useful lifespan.The o a IS a

left, with the nose down it will turn right The short range shots The Panther is a perfect disc great disc choice for long slow turning shots for Smaller h8hd$ and a||0WS f0r a smooth

Spider is a low speed predictable disc that for those learning to throw a slow controlled and rollers. The thin rim is great for smaller consistent release. These characteristics make

makes a great approach disc. Excellent for all turnover shot.The Panther makes a great small hands and creates a clean predictable release. it a good choice for beginners.The Stingray IS

also an excellent disc for throwin controll bl
skill levels and players who prefer a smaller diameter roller for mid to long range shots. 9 a 9

diameter disc
mid to long range roller shots.

speed glide turn fade diameter

5 2 0 3 21 .2cm

The Gator is a very reliable overstable Mid-
Range disc with a predictable nish. The Gator
delivers pin-point accuracy for shorter drives
and approach shots even in windy conditions.
This is a great disc for Mid-Range shots
especially for players who need to control their
power and increase their accuracy.

Star Spider $16.99 165-175 grams

Star Gator $16.99 165-175 grams Champign gpider $1599 160-175 grams Pro Cobra $12.99 170-180 grams: Sar Stingray $16.99 165-180 grams

lnnovaDiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 16 West 800-408-8449 East 800-476-3968 lnnova DiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 17 West 800-408-8449 East 800-476-3968
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Mid-Range Discs Mid-Range Discs

Find a mold and stick with it. 1
1

The Roc and the Shark have long

been two of the most popular

and versatile Mid-Range golf

discs that lnnova offers.The Roc

tends to be preferred by more

advanced players. Intermediate

and beginning players tend to
prefer the Shark because of its

increased glide and straighter

ight characteristics. Both discs

y predictably every time. The

Coyote has quickly become a

favorite of players of all skill levels.

it offers good glide and will y
gstraight, gentle

tr .’,;;,1;"_ .r- .-3 »_,; _.: xiii . . , V‘ _

to master less discs, and can focus on our accurac ,form, and uttin .

The top players who only carry 4 or 5 molds in their bag are confident in
i *3 both the feel of the discs and executing varying shots with them. Gain

New for‘07
The Star Skeeter is a great point-
and-shoot disc. It takes and holds
the angle of release even on turn-
over shots. Great accuracy up to
300 feet and it putts well too. The
Star Skeeter is new for 07.

The Shark is now available in ve
models, including the kid friendly
EDGE Shark and the new Star Shark.

The Coyote is now available in Star

A lot of players are surprised when they find out that a majority of the
top pros use the same type of disc for a variety of shots. 12-time World
Champion Ken Climo carries 4 to 5 Rocs. Why does he carry five of the
same disc? Because each of these Rocs is broken in or“tuned" to fly in a

certain manner. One new for hyzer shots, another with some good use
for straight flights, a pretty worn one for turnover shots, and so on. By .

becoming an "expert"with a particular disc, a player can throw with the
same motion, and the resulting flight will vary depending upon the wear
on the disc. ‘

lnnova offers an assortment of discs with different grips and plastics to
meet the needs of every player. Experiment with a number of molds and
find the disc that has the best grip and feel for you. Once you become
comfortable with a particular disc, keep an old one in your bag for
turnover shots, and a new one for hyzer shots. Once your “new” disc gets
worn in a good bit, you can move it to a turnover spot in your bag or take
it out to save it as a replacement for your current turnover disc. As you
progress in skill level, you may find yourself carrying five Rocs too.

Limiting your golf bag to a smaller number of molds means you will have

confidence in your game by mastering just a few molds.

4%»

~47

speed glide turn fade diameter gpggd 9|i¢e gum fade diemeger speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter

4 4 o 3 21.7cm 4 4 o 2 21.7cm ‘ 4 5 o 1 21.2cm 4 5 -1 1 21-7¢m 4 3 -4 1 21-7¢m

and DX ve|'5|Q|15_ The Roc is simply the best, most versatile Mid- The Shark is the perfect Mid-Range disc for Get bit by the Skeeter! The Skeeter is a small The Coyote is a larger diameter Mid-Range The Wolf is an understable Mid-Range disc
E _ ea , Range disc ever made. It provides accuracy piayers ofaii Ski" |e\,e|S_ it is great for prediCt_ diameter Mid-Range disc with a straight ight diSC With 900d glide that r95 predictably ror d9$r9r19d ror making medium range Straight

- ,. 1; at any range. This disc can take and hold able straight hyzer or anhyzer drives and and slight but dependable fade This disc straight, gentle turnover, or hyzer shots. lt and turnover shots. It features the patented
.... ‘,§*’e§,$ ,. e ,4? . e . . <s=% 3.; .. ... the an |e of ieieasel even mm e headwmd has a friendl rip that makes it ea to throw lnnova Thumtrac for added ri and reliability.

i r * 1 ri»;i1;¥1:;‘ ‘ ;; if . . ' i . ' . ' - - ~ - ' -g . approach shots, plus you can even putt with it. IS one of the best discs we make that putts, Y 9 $Y 9 P;; ,. It can be used for diivingl upshot; Straight Beginners wi|| benet from the Smooth rim and approaches, and drives dependably and and release. The Coyote is an excellent disc The Wolf allows any player to learn anhyzer
- - ' " ' ' ' 'shots, hyzer shots or anhyzers. The Roc ages consistent release. It has good carry and makes accurately. Ideal for all skill levels. This disc is for many I)/Def °r |°"9 °r 5h°rr aPP"°aCh Shot?» With Var)’ llrrle 9rr°rr- A 9r_9ar reellrlg dr5C

gradually and predictably. lfyou’re not sure long approaches easy to reach. especially good for newer players. shots, short drives, roller shots, and even short that IS easy to release. The Wolf IS great in the
whet disc to throw, choose the Reeiust iike range putts. A great choice for beginners, woods and also makes an excellent Mid-Range

most pr0$- Star Shark $16.99 165-180 grams intermediates, and pros using only one disc. roller disc.

Champion Shark $15.99 165-180 grams
Pro Shark $12.99 170-180 grams Star Coyote $16.99 165-180 grams

KC Pro Roc $12.99 160-180 grams EDGE Shark $8.99 130 grams Star Skeeter $16.99 150-175 grams Champion Coyote $15.99 165-180 grams
. . .1 ~ ’. '00 - '9? I ,. .'I it .

InnovaDiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 13 West 800-408-8449 East 800~476-3968 lnnovaDiscGolf www.inn0vadiscs.<;om 19 West 800440848449 East 800~476~3963€_ 4
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The Goblin was released in the Grips are e VerY important espeet Of the
. . . game. I use two basic grips—the power

Summer of2006' This dlscls great and control grips, but there are many
for aPPl'°aChe5 and Putt5- lt5 variations on these two.
best asset is its straight ight and When I drive, I use what is called a Classic Roc Hydra Goblin Aero
straight nish. The Goblin lS small power grip. Basically, I tuck all my ngers

and compact yet it delivers big underneath the rim of the disc (with the * Q,’
nger pads pressed totheinsidewallofthe "

Te$Ult5- rim) and I put my thumb mostly towards
the center ofthe disc's ight plate. I will use ‘ .

that grip for my drives, mid—ranges, and Rh!/"9 KcA|"'1"' JKA"i3"
some of my longer approaches (roughly g .74.-=.-.~,-.3 __,,.§
so to 200 feet). i. -0'
Once I am within 80 feet ofthe target, I use ‘$2
what is considered to be a control grip. For
that grip, Ijust put my index nger on the
outside edge of the rim, and the other
three ngers are fanned on the bottom
of the disc. The theory behind this grip
is when I go to release the disc that last
point to touch the disc is my index nger
and a nice smooth release and follow
through are going to cause the disc to
travel directly to the target.

Aviar Driver Avlar PEA Classicllviar

Birdie Polecat

‘o

"gill
1901!

HIT? CU

"3 -

speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide tum fade diamet" ‘peed gnde mm fade diameter3 3 0 2 21.2cm 3 3 0 2 21.2cm 3 4 o 1 21.2cm ‘ 3 6 0 0 22-Rm 3 4 -1 1 21-2""
The Classic Roc is a small diameter Putt and The Hydra is a great disc for short drives The Goblin makes an excellent starter disc and The Aero l5 the 5trel9hte5t P°lht‘t°‘P°lht 9°” The XD has e l°W Prole! thlh hm which
Approach disc that makes a great Mid-Range and approach shots. It will handle all wind is a great choice for players using only one disc. disc ehd the ee5le5t dl5e t° keep Oh the telrwei’ Promotes e Secure 9rlP ehd ah ea5Y'_ hatulal
driver for players of all abilities, This accuracy conditions. It is made with a grippy, durable Side arm or backhand, the Goblin performs for beginners. It is a slow ying control disc release.These features combined with straight
disc provides a great"touch" for shorter plastic that oats in water. It is easy to release well as a short range driver or approach disc as With e ler9e diameter and 6 Sigriiant amount ight characteristics make the XD an easy to.
holes and longer approach shots. It is a solid and has a friendly grip making it a great putter well as being a dependable putter. On a short °t°et- Wheh bloke" lh the Aero will tuthovet th'°W and Control dl5c' lt is the most dr'Yer'|'ke
performer for straight or turnover shots. The as well. All Hydras are approximately I72 grams. course, this might be the only disc you will need. Vet)’ 5l°W|Y and Preelietab|Y- The /\er0 W85 putter we have and is usefuifor putts, drives
Classic Roc makes a good putter as well. introduced in I983 as the rst disc designed and approach shots. Good disc for developing

specically for Disc Golf. a "touch"around the basket.

Star Classic Roc $16.99 I60—I 75 grams Star Aero $l9-99 l78‘l8O 9rem5
Qhampion Q|_ Roc 51599 165-175 grams Champion Aero $15.99 170-I80 grams

lnnovaDiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 20 West 800-408-8449 East 800-476-3968 lr1rr0VaDiSCG0lf www.innovadiscs.com 21 W€'St 300-403-3449 EBSI 300-476-3968_4l_
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Putt&Approach Discs Putt&Approach Discs

Aviar )0 C,
KC PROwar -..,,,,
Pun and Approach

ls\
kg-

ah». )£»C,1»"'¢Q\

'06‘ WWW om Ge“ C”

speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter speed glide turn fade diameter

' 2 1 0 3 21.2cm 2 3 O 2 21.2cm 2 3 O 2 Z1.2Cm 2 3 O 2 21.2cm 2 3 O 1 21.2cm 2 3 0 O 21.2Cm

The Rhyno is an overstable putt and approach The KC (‘Ken Climo) Pro Aviar is made from the The JK (Juliana Korver) Pro Aviar is made from The Star Aviar Driver is made with the "Big The Aviar Putt & Approach is our most popular The Classic Aviar is the original model that

disc that can handle strong headwinds. Great for Aviar driver mold in a rm blend of special KC the driver mold in a special blend ofdurable Bead" Aviar driver mold. The Star Aviar Driver disc model and the number one putter in gave rise to all other Aviars. The Classic Aviar is

PlaYe1$ with l°t5 °ttht°Wlh9 P0Wet 65 the RhYh0 Pla$tiC (WhiCh 15 al50 U$ed f0r the KC ROC and Pr0-line PlaStiC that i5 m0re eXib|e and grippy offers enhanced stability over the regular Aviar Disc Golf. It is versatile and dependable in all our straightest ying Aviar model from start to
l

5t°P5 on a dime and 5taY5 Cl°5e to the ba$l<et- lt KC Whippet) f0r players who prefer a stiffer than the other Aviar models. |t.has the same P & A. This disc won't inch into a headwind. conditions. A must have disc for any serious nish. It is made in a rm plastic with a good

is a must have disc for short to medium up shots disc. This is the preferred model of professional ight characteristics as the KC Aviar. Its softer Star plastic gives the Aviar Driver more dura- competitor's bag. This model is a straight yer grip. Like all other Aviar models it is reliable

and putting into the wind.The Pro-line model players. Great for drives, approaches and putts. plastic is better in colder climates and for those bility and offers players another grip option. with a predictable nish. and dependable in all conditions.

is also called a "Soft" Rhyno and is made to be who require a tackier grip. Throw it fast or throw it 5|Qw, the Star Aviar

Super 50ft and exible lh an eXtra qfippy DlaStiC Driver knows how to handle the power in your

that grabs the chains. arm
Star Rhyno $16.99 165-175 grams
Champion Rhyno $15.99 165-175 grams

Pro Rhyno (Soft) $1299 165-175 grams Star Aviar P&A $16.99 150-175 grams

DX Rhyno $8.99 150 class-175 grams KC Pro Aviar 12.99 170-175 grams JK Pro Aviar $12.99 165-175 grams Star Aviar Driver $16.99 165-175 grams DX Aviar P&A $8.99 150 class-175 grams DX Classic Aviar $8.99 150 class-175 grams
.» -'-* - 1;. . '* - . , .

- out these di 1

A

"Drive for show, putt for dough”

is a common saying in Disc Golf.

This saying holds true for the

Aviar more than any other golf
disc on the market.The Aviar has

been used to win more World

Titles than all other Putt and Ap-

proach discs combined. Intro-

duced in 1984, the disc is truly

“"9 9"“ Wm Me dimtsr speed glide =-in rm di--new a testament to the pioneering

1 2 0 0 21 ‘um 1 3 0 0 21 ‘um genius of lnnova cofounder and

we Birdie l5 a Sl?W, Straight yer with our The Polecat is a beginner friendly putt and disc designer Dave Dunipa¢e_The
umtrac” grip or a sure release. It has great approach disc. It is a straight ying disc made , ,

chain catching ability. Great for approach shots in a ¢Qmf0rtab|e, grippy p|a5ti¢_Thi5 putter Avlar ls stlll the best Putt and AP"

as it ies straight and slow start to nish. It is is great for Short drives and approaches prQa¢h di$(: on thé market today.
one of our best "go for"discs as it doesn't go far as it takes and holds the angle of release From the Stiff feel of the Kc Pro

Pa5t the ba$l<et Oh mi$$e$, and 5taY$ Put When regardless of speed. A great choice for pros

it hits the ground. A good disc for those players and beginners as it works well with all putting AVi8i' and Classic AVi8i‘ IO thé 50ft
making the conversion from at edged disc 5ty|o5_ tacky JK Pm Av|ar_X and Avtar Putt
sports: Catch, Ultimate, Freestyle, etc. mnova makes

Aviar that you areslire tolove.
Pro Birdie $12.99 165-175 grams s 1 4 - . .

DX Birdie $8.99 150 class-175 grarr1$ DX Polecat $8.99 150 class-175 grams A ‘ l ’ ‘

lh"0\/aDi.‘>CG<.>lf vvww.inmiivadiscsrom 22 West 800408 8449 East 800-476-3968 . |nnovaDiscGo|f www.innovadiscs.com 23 West 800-408-8449 East 800-476-3968
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Five Time Women

iknnuafallylllf

JK Pro Av|ar-X

JK Champion Valkyrie

Iiea-X

\\~\ : 9

World Champion

/an W/fl/1 -Jr, moose pro van Winn- J

BS Champion Leopard

y'1*4 I

I4.’ '

V »-—_~'--HQ‘-_-1--_i

KC Signature Discs

F KC Star Wraith

i KC Champion Firebird

KC Champion TeeBird wvw
‘V141’Ili _

Twelve Time World Champion

‘Qll”
i£r#‘\~".._k.°“a"

KC Champion Eagle

KC Pro Whippet

KC Pro Roc

KC Pro Aviar

Z

’ 52 ‘--?5.‘..‘.f..‘Z*
Illlllllll

BS Champion Be
“ " _; -~__P".

~;~_» 4».

Two Time World Champion

Champion

Once again, Ken Climo showed
the world he is still a force to be
reckoned with. Ken's 14 under on
the par 64 Hippodrome course
was easily the best round ofthe
2006 Pro Worlds. Ken was able to
hang on to his lead through much
adversity. This included playing in
a near torrential downpour during
the semi-nals. What a champion.
Ken has won 12 of 25 World
Championships. A feat unlikely to
be bested.

4*»

~63’
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Champion Disc Golf Set
Our premium set includes our durable

Champion models. Great for a beginner

or a more accomplished player.

DX 3 Pack Disc Golf Set $39.99

~~— 4‘ ___

MEX Distance Diivei

TEEREX Distance Driver

Wraith Distaiice Driver

Starre Distaiice Driver

SL (Starre-L) Dist iiitt‘ Diiwi' r 10 5 -1 Z I Q

DX B235! Distance Driver 10 3 Q Q - T Q ~ .9

9 3 0 4 4 l 4 T.‘Providing a well rounded variety of DX discs Firebird WWW WW

hand picked fortheirease of use.This pack ' |=|_ (|=|,,bi,d_L) Distance Dme, 9 * ‘Dr; f 2 . ~ ..

Monster Distance Driver 10
+2->-i=::§,~:;i,~,’

1° 4 0 3 0 0

UPC Distance Driver 10 3 O 0 0

Di5‘Nam° Dl5¢TYPe Speed Glide Turn Fade U DX Pro Champion Star

11 4 0 S 0

11 5 -1 3 0 0 o

5 O O

makes a perfect gift for the new player. Viking liilsidittit‘ niiia 9 4 -1 2 4 .
' Valkyrie Distance Driver 9 4“ 4 2 0 0 Q Q

Sidewinder Distaiitje Di WC! 9 5 -3 Q Q

DX 3 Pack Dlsc Golf Set $2499 Roadrunner Distance Driver 9 2 Q , _\

Dragon Distance l,)Il\/ti 8

Distance Driver

c Type

Banshee laiiwav Diivei

TeeBird Fairway Driver

Eagle Fairway Diiiei 7 4

Whippet Fairway Dii\/oi

Cheetah Faii way Di i\/or

Leopard Fairway Driver

Viper lair wav Di ivui

Panther Mid Rtiiitit‘

' Stingray l\/liii litilltit‘

Shark i\/iirieiiriiitia

Coyote l\4ltl—lidiit1L‘

‘ W0|f Mid-Range

I isc Name Disc Type

Classic Roc Putt at Aiipittdt li

GOb|il1 Putt & »’\ppioacli

XD Putt St Appioai li

lnnova Disc (Jolf WWW.llH\OV<\(iIS(S.(f()i11 25 West 800 408 i>i/l/lit l .i+.i :-iiliii »i1r> :1‘.iist%

1'0

Gazelle Fairway Driver 6 if 2 0

TL Fairway Driver 7 1 Q

6 3 +1 5 0 I

Cobra Mid-Range 5

I ISC Name Disc Type Speed Glide Turn Fade D Pro Champi

Spider Mid-Range 5 1 0 O Q

5 3 -Z 1 0 o

6 4 -2 2 o

5 4 +1 5 0

Gator l\/lltl Raiitio 5 Z O 3 0 0

Z I I 4

Skeeter Mid-Range 4 1 0 or 1

4 5 -1 1 O 0 0

Hydra Putt & Approach 3 2 0

3 4 0 1 9

5 5 -5 1 I 0
F‘ 1 * -' ._

ROC Mid-Range 4 4 3 Q Q

4 4 0 2

DX Pro C

3 3 0 2 0 0

AQIO Putt&Approach 3 0 0 ' .,

3 4 -1 1 ~

""‘Y"° Pu"&APPi@a<h 1 3 F <' G

‘i
KC&.|K Aviar Putt &Appioacli 2 3 O 2 9 "'

r,c¢__;;;;~>:__~;@_»-j<_,:§ ‘ j _. .1 I I _i_V iv \__-:,_.,

Star Aviar Driver Putt & Approach 2 2 1j "

AviarP&A i’tlIi&/\i,ii>it>atli 2 3 0 1 . .
I » . 7 » . ':~' 'i*i\1»""'.'4-‘L1

27¢

» ix,’ .' *. ~, , , it +0‘; 5-= _ 4-it -. ~ (7 r*.*

-C|a$$i< Avlar Putt&Ar>ir>r0a¢h 1 ° ..-1w:<;;.

Birdie l‘iiii Sr /\i)iilU<iK li 1 2 Q 0 .
*@~"~;t-i~.‘ 2 ‘i ‘P ‘:»~;}»=. '£:<.‘;.'-'~-=:’~

J’°|e¢at Putt&Ar>r>t<>a<h r 1 » 4; ° *

' 4

rimi 27 West 800 408 84/l9 ir.~,i ;»t.r)ii /i,»,i, ;<,,,>_;

$9
-5’

'\n7'-tyx.

0<;~

F
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0 Denotes stiff KC Pro plastic

0 Denotes soft Pro plastic (JK Pro)



i Ace Lite Polecat Super Nova

 i
Specialty Discs are designed for use in Disc Golf and other ying disc sports. Several of these discs are

classic"Old School” models with a loyal following. Some models are also approved by WFDF (World

Flying Disc Federation) for use in the Overall events of Accuracy, Discathon and Self-Caught Flight. Our

entire line of Specialty discs is PDGA (Professional Disc Golf Association) approved for use in Disc Golf.

Very Large Diameter Golf Di“ Very Large Diameter Golf DISC A great all-around disc
The Cohoor has ioho heeh a favorite of The Jaguar is an ideal disc for low The Zephyr is a throw and catch disc. lt

Disc Goif pros throwiho thumb roiiers power players who need to stretch out has long been a favorite for the Overall

arid is avaiiahie ih heavy Weights tori-ost their distance. The Jaguar’s turning events of Discathon and Accuracy (160

that purpose The Condor has a Very characteristic and high glide make the grams). The Zephyr has a very straight

Stahie true fiioht_The i38 orarh Condor most out of less powerful throws whether and true ight characteristic. The Zephyr’s

is used for Seit Caught Fiioht everit5_The they are backhand air shots or rollers. Our Thumtrac' gives it extra durability and a

Condor Correhtiy hoios the Throw, Ruh, largest diameter golf disc great grip, especially for sidearm throws.

Catch World Record at 94 meters.
DX Jaguar $8.99 160-200 grams Light Zephyr $8.99 138 grams

DX Condor $8.99 138, 190-200 grams DX Zephyr $8-99 150-290 9Yam5
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Small Diameter Golf Disc Great for young kids Our best catch disc
The ACE is a fairway driver that ies long The Lite Polecat is an excellent golf disc The Super Nova is an excellent all around

and straight with lots of glide. Great for for children. lt makes an excellent catch recreational disc. It features our patented

those learning the game, and as a nesse disc as well. Weight: 105 grams Thumtrac" technology for great grip and

disc for more experienced players. The true ights throw after throw. Great for
narrow width of the rim is perfect for young l iio Polecat $4.99 105 grams Ultimate, catch or Freestyle. It is also a

children and those with small hands. PDGA approved golf disc. A great disc for
a day at the beach.

DX AC8 $8.99 165 gramg

EDGE Ace $8-99 130 9ram5 Super Nova $9.99 175 grams

Pulsar
UPA approved Ultimate Disc

Pulsar is |nnova’s Ultimate disc. Approved

the UPA (Ultimate Players Association) for
t play, the Pulsar is ready to lead

team to it's next championship. This disc

notjust a “competition” disc. It is perfect
Freestyling at the beach or for a game of

and catch in the backyard.

Pulsar $9.99 175 gramg

' v Q. "\ 1

a Itr-*, '
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Add unique Com, to your game with Custom golfdiscs and mini markers are a great way to raise money and promote your
I-Dye DECS! Eah diss is individually business, club, or upcoming event. They are a mainstay at PDGA tournaments and help
gyjgIréltlllCE’c;l2O°‘;l£erSe?(';:t|§/Xgllilg raise thousands of dollars each year.e I . -

These discs are attractive enough to S

display on your walls, yet much more H ,
fun to watch ying down the fairway. HO’( Stamped DISCS

l-Dye discs are available in the This traditional process still reigns supreme and offers the widest
lnnova Pro, Champion, and Star lines. selection of models to choose from. You can choose from a variety
Availability is limited to stock on hand of foil colors from black to metallic rainbow and mix and match
with new shipments arriving frequently. disc colors as Well-

We have several options to choose from:

- Minimum order. 50 discs (25 discs minimum per model)
- Discs: DX, Pro, Champion, Star models
- Mini markers: Standard, Glow, Golf weight, Champion, & Star

I-Dye Pro Discs $15.99
I-Dye Champion Discs $ 18-99

|—Dye Star DlSCS

10¢‘ KC;Photos and multi-color art make beautiful Full Color discs. We / 0(~
can also personalize each disc individually for trophy discs or
to recognize club members by name. Full Color minis are great
collectors items and make great bag tags

o*““"'°"4u,.,_

'3¢

- Minimum order: 25 discs
- Discs: Select white DX models
- Mini markers: White Golf weight minis (“N

“"10 \\\5\‘*

.~./ _ , V

lNNColor Discs
The latest evolution of the ever popular Champion Fund Raiser
Program.This process produces the most brilliant high resolution
images from edge to edge. lNNColor discs are available to PDGA
tournament directors and other qualied fund raising events. For
lNNColor” pricing, turn to page 33.

- Order qty. varies with event size
- Discs: Select Champion & Star models
- Mini markers: Champion & Star

Call (or email at custom@innovadiscgolf.com) the lnnova Custom dept. for
details on graphic design specications & model availability. We will gladly helpF, you determine which custom application is suitable for your project. CuSt0m
design is also available at affordable costs.

* Please allow four to six weeks to process and deliver your order

lnnova Div Coll www iniiov \('llS(" (om 39 \/\/t"»l Hflll /Milt ‘~44/l<i l ist H()() 1170 K068 limova Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.c0m 31 WEPSI 800-408-8449 [list 800 /1 "ii( . 1 . l ~ ‘- y‘ l 1 '
l
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lnnova was founded by players and Want custom plastic players prefer?
promoters for players and promoters. More tour events are won with lnnova discs

Whether it's a local school demo or the than all other brands combined. Small orders or
United States Disc Golf Championship, we large orders, our custom stamping specialists
Want to help you promote disc golf. From will help folks see your artwork on the right
packaged options to tailored sponsorship models. Our simpler pricing and friendlier
solutions, we want to work with you to best ordering means one less thing to worry
meet your specic goals. about before your event. We can also include

tournament supplies (scorecards, pencils,

Need 1'0 raise money foryour event or and banners) and select lnnova merchandise
course development? because we appreciate your promotional efforts.
lnnova offers THE proven fundraising discs.

Whether you choose traditional hot stamping
or lNNColor Edge—to-Edge graphics, these discs

will help you reach your fundraising goals. Each l3|‘=vl_ ‘=1’?
fundraising disc includes a Sponsor Reward Q

#1 in Disc Golf Su ort
Program certicate to further enhance the disc

value and help events say”thank you" to their ..

supporters. Supporters can enter lnnova Gear
Drawings with one |ucky Winner receiving the Please contact us to discuss your needs & goals.

highly sought—after Sponsor's Exemption to the lnnova West C0353 8OO'4O8‘8449

United States Disc Golf Championship in Rock |""°\/3 Ea5tC°a5t1800'475‘3963
Hi", South Caro|ina_ or by email at sponsorship@innovadiscs.com.

lnnovaDiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 32 West 800408-P8449 East 8()()»476-3968 l'H\ova[)is<;Goll www.innovadiscs.com 33 West 800~408-8449 East 800~476'3968

Charges for CFR discs include the cost of the
disc, set up fees and all process charges. Art-
work that does not meet lNNColor specica-
tions may be subject to extra fees.

' C Tier — CFR lNNColor
/rem Qty. Price Totai
CFR Discs Z5 570.00 $250.00
Funds raised @ S25 se//mg price $375.00
Funds raised @ $30 se//ing price $500.00

B Tier - CFR lNNColor
/rem Qty. Price Total
CFR Discs 50 570.00 $500.00
Funds raised @ S25 se//ing price $750.00
Funds raised @ $30 se//ing price $1000.00

Super Tour — CFR lNNColor
/rem Qty. Price Total
CFR DISCS 700 $70.00 $7000.00
funds raised @ S25 seiiing price $1500.00
Funds raised @ $30 se//ing price $2000.00

Majors - CFR lNNColor
/rem Qry Price Total
(iii Discs Z00 S i0. 00 $2000. 00
funds raised @ $25 se//ing price $3000-00
iiands raised @ $30 se/ling price $4000-90 

The CFR lNNColor"“ program was

successfully introduced in 2005 and

hundreds of events have beneted
from our unique fund raising

program.The lNNColor Program

makes it possible for events to offer
special discs that display unique
custom artwork. The lNNColor

process allows high resolution, full
color art to be exhibited from edge
to edge.

The lNNColor program helps make

CFR fund raising easy for event
directors, as both players and

collectors enjoy purchasing discs

with attractive custom artwork.
Since lNNColor discs are available

in limited quantities, and only to
participants in our CFR Program, the
value of lNNColor discs is enhanced.

The lNNColor process is available

on all of our CFR disc models and

there is no extra charge for glow CFR

models. The lNNColor process works

extremely well on white Star discs.

The white Star plastic adds intensity

to lNNColor designs and brings out
details in the artwork. We also offer
the lNNColor process on Champion

Aviar Mini discs as an additional way
to raise sponsorship funds.

Purchasers of CFR discs are event
sponsors. They are qualied to enroll
in our Sponsor Reward Program

and may participate in our monthly
Sponsor Reward drawings.



° New for 2007 is the Champion Bag.

This long awaited bag blends style and
New f°'! functionality providing enough space for up to 20 golf discs. The neoprene
2°07 bottlesockets pull drinks in tight to the bag and keeps them cool during hot

rounds. Designed to hold an arsenal ofdiscs, the aluminum internal frame l

and snap-in dividers provide organization within the bag. The Champion Bag

comes with a 2 year guarantee.

- Aluminum internal frame with snap in

dividers

- Neoprene Bottlesockets grab your water

- Padded back for comfort

- Includes padded adjustable shoulder strap

- Cleat Feet — Keeps your bag out of the muck
bottle regardless of size - they retract when - -nf dMade with two sets of heavy duty rei orce strap ' - Two outer pockets, plus a mesh zippered pocket on inside ofap

L

not ‘ll use connectors to accommodate Backsaver Straps Des ned to

The lnnova Deluxe Bag is an excellent choice
for all players. The Deluxe Bag IS a durable,

. spacious bag with room for 15 to 20 discs plus accessories. The Deluxe Bag
has a front putter pocket plus a zippered side pocket to hold additional

j equipment and accessories.

Green
- Holds l5-20 golf discs

- Water resistant with reinforced bottom B"'9“"dY
- Padded adjustable shoulder strap

- 32 oz. bottle holder with cinch stra
Navy

p Black

h I9 - Adjustable compartment divider for various congurations Diamond

0 Armore litter Ouc T Backsaver Straps not Inc U e l“te9'ate Wm‘ - Removable accordion disc sleeve protects discs (more available) .7:':':7 Glee" Désigned to integrate- Two large side pockets to hold extra towels, our Backsaver Djgmond wnh our Backsaver Straps
keys, shirts, em straps as seen - Quick access front putter pocket -t Burgundy as seen on page 36_

' EXIFB POCREIS I" fmntand '@a'f°'@55@"t'al5 Sifver/Titanium/B]ack O]jVe/Tjtanjum/Bfack 0" P899 36- S - Also available in Diamond material (subject to availability) '1;/:;"°"d
- Umbrella holder  -

The New Tour Bag is the bag for tournament play.
New Designed to hold up to 25 discs and up to two

R¢b"m 32oz bottles, the bag also has two large compartments to hold all the needed extra

2331' gear for tournament rounds. Whether you want to carry a bunch ofdiscs, extra

towels, extra clothes, or food, this bag will be able to house whatever you want.

- Zippered main compartment holds up to 20 - Made with two sets of heavy duty reinforced strap

discs (extra pockets provide extra disc storage) connectors to accommodate Backsaver Straps
EaSy_aCceSS from putter pocket - Backsaver Straps not included

Indudes three remm/ab|e sjeeves to provide - Reinforced bottom with rigid platform to provide

extra protection for discs - each sleeve holds up extra Support
to six discs - Includes padded adjustable shoulder strap

-Two extra large reinforced beverage holders - Constructed ofdurable nylon material Designed to

The lnnova Standard Bag is a high quality,
Sta nda rd durable, and lightweight bag, designed for
players that do not wish to carry a large bag. The Standard Bag holds up to l2
discs with room for accessories. Comes with detachable dividers and a disc
sleeve to protect discs. There is a quick access front putter pocket as well as a

zippered rear compartment.

- Holds up to 12 golfdiscs

- Water resistant with reinforced bottom
- Padded adjustable shoulder strap

Removable disc sleeve provides additional protection for up to six discs

- Two adjustable compartment dividers
with cinch straps secure containers up to 32 oz. . Reinfgrced carrying handles integrate with 32 bome homer with Cinch stra

' - P Green
- Two roomy zippered side compartments - one . Water resistant 0urBa(k5aver
with interior Security pocket Straps Zippered mesh pocket on inside of top flap for valuables
Zippered rear Compartment for accessories Black Navy on page 36, s - Velcro side pocket designed to hold minis, snacks, and cell phones NGVY

' ' Coming in early 2007. The Competition
Bag is an ultra-light and ultra-

N¢wf°' durable full size bag designed to carry up to 20 discs. Includes a lightweight,

2907! removable internal disc frame to add support and organize discs. While other

heavier bags may carry more accessories, this bag is extremely lightweight and

was designed with comfort in mind.This bag is a full 2 ‘/2 pounds lighter than

our Tour Bag, even with the internal disc frame installed.
. l-{O|d5 jg - 20 discs - Extra set of strap connectors for use with

Made with durabje Hghtweight materiaj Backsaver straps - Backsaver Straps not included

- Lightweight internal frame with dividers ‘TWO Zippered gear pockets — one with internal

- Padded back area for additional comfort Cell phone holder
. 9 ' d l(€t

‘TWO 32902 bottle holders - lErlz:slircallrblrli)tpjjuitel)Ebcket with mini pocket
- Padded ad" st bl h uld rstra

lu a es O e p and pencilholder Designed for our
Backsaver Straps

Bright Red/ Moss Green/ BIack/ Om"9e/ Dark NGVW
Gun Metal Khaki Gun Metal §3;?§§.§;ll:§?E?5% Khaki Gun Metal

|,m(,\,,,[)jsC GO|f WWW_mnOvadjsCs_(-Om 34 \/i/es; 30()-»-403.8440 i.i~.t Hill? '.=./i, i;‘e.>=.ir~ li iova Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.com 35 West 800-408»~8/149 East 800 476 ‘£968

- Easy access front putter pocket Black

The lnnova Starter Ba is an affordable choice for
new players or folks wgho don't carry a lot ofdiscs. It

is lightweight and designed to hold 6 to l2 golfdiscs. The Starter Bag is an ideal
choice for youth players. The compact size makes it easy to pack in your suitcase
when traveling.

- Holds up to 10 golf discs

- Water resistant with reinforced bottom and sides

- Mesh bottle holder with elastic top
- Divided interior

Detachable adjustable shoulder strap Blue/Light Grey
Mesh putter pocket

- l outer zippered pocket to carry keys, wallets, minis, etc. Red/Charcoal
$59.99

 —

$ 49.99
Diamond

S 51.99

$ 27.99

$ 13.99
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Backgaver Straps lnnova T—Shirts All de$'9"5 appear

Be kind to your spine and 100°/o Cotton short on back of Shms

9e! 8 Se! Of Beek5@‘/er sleeve shirts: each with
Straps. Designed to better a dassic mnova design "Champion Star"
distribute the load of a full
disc golf bag.

Designs on back, lnnova
logo on "pocket" area in

Jlway adjustable to t most front. Color choices vary,players body types

- Properly configured, our call fOf availability.
backsaver straps will help to Sizes; M, L, XL’ XXL
prevent injury due to muscle
fatigue

- Metal Derings and carabiners ”Ch8mDiO Star”
- l680D nylon construction “Aviar”
- Extra thick padded shoulders "Rec"
- Available in black ”Ken Climo”

$24.99 $14.99

dlh
lb‘!

Nd I07

2Q01|

"Ken Climo" Drink Coozie

sciW\

Q\‘kg
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7171 .l__j/”// | I)‘,
DlSCatcher" Crest Bottle Opener RIPT" Revenge Bumper Sticker Die Cut Vinyl Decal

Keep your drinks cold on or Attach it to your car, This cool magnetic bottle RIPT Revenge is a disc golf Sporting a new look, this Made in 5 year UV vinyl,
off the course with this nifty computer, window, or opener will stay put on card game. Players use cards bumper sticker looks cool. this die cut logo will adhere
portable thermal jacket Trapper Keeper. your fridge, and it's a mini to challenge other players UV resistant. to windows or bumpers.

version of a golf disc too! for fun. assorted co|or5_

6 inches wide.
$3.99 $2.99 $2.99 $7.99 $1 _99 $4_99

Custom Flex Golf Cap
New for 2007, this
hat features a custom
sandwich bill reading
"lNNOVA DISC GOLF"

as well as a cool mm
DlSCatcher on
the back. Elastic .9

band maintains é

snug t without Back detail

adjustment.
Available in Grey, Yellow,
and Khaki.
Sizes: S/M and L/XL

$17.99 $17.99 $14.99

Adjustable Visors
Keep the sun off your
face, but keep your
head cool too. Assorted
colors, call for current
inventory.

.‘ $1107
3907!

Acrylic Knit Beanie
Keep that head warm.
Tests show you lose a

majority of body heat
through your head.
Assorted colors for
assorted players.

2003 US Disc Golf
Championship DVD
This 90 minute DVD
features complete

. coverage of the 2003
US Championship.
Spectators witnessed
the greatest Disc Golf
battle ofall time

Mini Marker Disc GolfWeight Mini Driver Champ. Aviar Mini Dyed Champ. Aviar Aluminum Mini between Ken Climo and
A 4 inch disc that is a great The original professional Our newest mini mold! A Great for mini putting, the Mini Each bit Heavy duty! Not for catch, 83")’ 5ChUlIZ-

yer in light winds. Used for golf mini. Heavy weight sleek prole for distance. Aviar mold mini is accurate different from the next the machined from a solid slab

marking your drive, they are to battle winds and snap, Our heaviest golf mini to and solid feeling in the d ed Aviar mini makeS'it of aircraft grade aluminum!
also easy to throw. these are accurate yers. date at 38 grams. Great in all hand. Stable at high speed. hgrder to lose Laser etched logo.

n .13gram5_ $1.99 28grams. $299 conditio

Learn to Play Disc
Golf- With the help of
noted course designer,
John Houck, this VHS
video walks you through
the basics of Disc Golf.
John will teach you
core skills that will help
improve your game

Accordion Divider Water Bottles lnnova Golf Pencils FlyDry quickly.

Keep your discs organized Made by TREK, these water Erasers are a must! Ours GolfTowels evolve! This

in or out of your golf bag. bottles hold 23 oz., have have ‘em and come towel sucks moisture from
Each divider holds 6 diSCS 8 Fubbef C|0$in9 Sip IOD, sharpened ready to score. your discs! Microber 15”

and can be linked to other and come in clear, silver, or square with grommet. Blue,

dividers. $699 white. $3.99 BOX ON44 $15.00 teal,green, orange. $799 $1299 $299 $‘|7_99

Final Round Live!

2006 USDGC DVD

footage of the N“,

2006 USDGC. See

Barry Schultz, Brian
Schweberger, Steve
Brinster and Avery
Jenkins battle it out
for the US title and the
biggest purse ofthe
year

$14.99—
2000 US Disc Golf
Championship Video
The world's top players
battling for the title of
US Champion. Playing at
Winthrop Gold Course
in Rock Hill, SC, this
video showcases some
awesome footage.

~ PDGA Ofcial Rules
Book - Learn more than
the basics. This little
book is a must for your
disc golf bag and your
night table.

This DVD features

Ill
nal round of the 2091

Champions of Disc
Golf DVD
This DVD features
interviews with the
top players in the sport
and gives insight into
what it takes to play
like a champion.With
footage and interviews
from the 2004 US Disc
Golf Championship. Ken
Climo and Barry Schultz
featured.

$14.99-
DISC GOLF PC Game
Still the only Disc Golf
game available for the
Windows computers.
Tackle several courses
in varying weather
conditions. An arsenal
oflnnova disc models
are available to beat the
course.

S $2 99 28 9'3"“ $3 99 $4.99 $14.99 si 9.99 $14.99 $19.99 
2007 PDGA Course
Directory - The

most comprehensive
course guide available
anywhere - Broken

down by state, with
state maps. Each listing
has driving directions
from a main road and
descriptions of the
course and facilities.
A must have for the
traveling player. 

lnnova Disc Golf \/VWW.lliH()\/<l(ll\(‘i.(,()lll 36 West 800 /liil-i twirl‘; Mist H00 /l /'1.» -3908 l 1 tli\/rl l)lSt (roll www.innovadiscs.com 37 West 800-408-8449 East 800 470 >002_ . _ iii
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The DlSCatcher PRO is highly visible in most any terrain
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$0ei;eQ.sDisc Golf Target '4‘..-

The lnnova DlSCatcher' PRO is the best catching, most visible,
Stainless steel foryears of use.

and Ion est Iastin Disc Golf target.The DlSCatcher PRO is Y'-"'°""i>°'*'*={°°";<*t'°""@='\
mong sancesg g vlslbllltyfro

available in both Permanent and Portable models, making it 6

perfect for a local course or for play in the back yard.

The DlSCatcher PRO Permanent is a favorite of parks 29--

departments and course professionals—in 2006 over 100

new courses were installed using DlSCatcher PRO Permanent

targets.The bright yellow band improves target visibility from

afar and also distinguishes the disc golf course to non players.

The DlSCatcher PRO has 24 chains designed to catch and stop

discs. Discs thrown into its large "sweet spot” resist "blow-
throughs’1"bounce-backs’ and ”bounce—outs”. We are sure

that the DlSCatcher PRO will suit your needs, whether you are

installing a new course or upgrading an existing one.

The DlSCatcher PRO Portable offers the same great L:

.@=§.~/“:1:

4 chains in 3 tiered array for
perlor catching.

GWCYI

Ofcial target of the United States Disc Golf Championship

Permanent Model Specications
—- Target Top — Our yellow target tops are made from stainless

:;PWW”W':::p'MIM II steel.They are 22 inches across and 4 inches high.The band is also
stainless steel welded to stainless steel “spokes”. Each target top IS

then powder coated in bright yellow for best visibility on the course.

made using 3/8" steel rod, which is hot-dip galvanized to survive
years of harsh weather.

Pole — Our hot-dip galvanized 74” pole deters vandals With 1/8”

4 Chains — Our chains are made to handle abuse. 24 strands of marine
ll grade galvanized 2/0 chains. (12 outer, 6 middle, 6 inner)

/ Basket — Our baskets will provide years of loyal service. They are

Hcatchabimyas the Permanent mOdeI' but WIth a metaI base I I walls to prevent bendin or cuttin Each is re-drilled for tar et to
that allows it to be set up anywhere.The Portable is ideal for r basket and couar hard‘/gre_ 9' p 9 p’

use on temporary courses or as a heavy-duty full-size target for Locking Collar — Hot-dip galvanized nish. Securely ts over pole32"
ba¢I<)/ard PraCt'¢e- mounted with tamper resistant screws.

The mscatcher PR0 was designed by pros to improve Scoring Installation Tube — 24" long hot-dip galvanized steel tube. Provides

from near and far. There is no better choice than the DlSCatcher PRO.

HIGH VISIBILITY TARGET TOP
Our yellow powder coated target top makes the lnnova
DlSCatcher PRO highly visible and able to withstand the
elements. Under the powder coating is all stainless steel
construction making it long-lasting and low maintenance.

GALVANIZED CONSTRUCTION
Hot-dip galvanized basket, pipe and chains allow a

DlSCatcher PRO target to weather the elements better than
painted or zinc plated baskets.

THREE TIERED CHAINS 24"

12 outer chains grab your disc, while 12 more inner chains
buffer and slow the disc, improving catching performance.
This makes the DlSCatcher a favorite target of players.

PDGA APPROVED
Both the DlSCatcher Pro Permanent and Portable models are
PDGA approved for tournament play.

1/4" Security screws and Hex Head
Cap screws for all locations.

r....__._

L__._.___

/
Imdollonwlliiiapnrilil;

vrivobouiollerunidritemrieo
hophplooqlmh

a snug t for the target at PDGA approved height. Locking tab aligns
with locking collar for security.

Model MSRP

DlSCatcher PRO $375.00

DlSCatcher PRO Portable $375-00

Course sales $300.00 ea.

Custom Color Tops
ls your course in need of a blast of new
color? Does your school want a Disc Golf
course that matches the team's colors? You

now have the power!

Custom color D|SCatchers are now

available in a multitude of colors. If that
isn't enough you can add cool special

effects so your targets ooze cool. We will
work with you; be it for a backyard target
or an entire course. Please contact lnnova
for more information and pricing.

I""0V8DiSCG0lf www.innovadiscs.com 38 West 800-408-8449 East 800»--476-3968 inovaDiscGolf www.innovadiscs.com 39 West 800-408-8449 East 800-4763968
.. ,



only 40 pounds. The DlSCatcher Sport

i.<z>»¢

PDGA a roved for tournament la

- Two poles -Two sections with

{-
base is wide enough and strong
enough to stabilize the target,
yet is still lightweight.

MSRP $194.99

DISCatcher Mini Target
The lnnova DlSCatcher Mini basket is the perfect trophy
basket to award to top competitors in tournaments. lt is

also a great basket for your mini golf course. Create your
own cool course in your yard, or pool a bunch of baskets

together and set up a temporary course at your local

park. With 18 real chains and solid steel construction, the
DlSCatcher Mini works like the real deal. Metal band on top
is perfect for a trophy plaque. 22"tall.

MSRP $99.99

lnnova Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.com 40 West 800-408--8449 East 800 476 3968 ~iov.i Dist (mil wwwinnovadiscs com 41 West 800-408 8449 Fast 800 475 ;<)(,3
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be set up in about 5 minutes with just 8 excellent choice for schools and youth camps.
a screwdriver. It disassembles for easy ll Kids enjoy learning disc golf on the Traveler.

transportation or for compact storage llllfitf if
when HOI in USE. Regulation sized and F - Simple one step set up

lg 22" ~ '

____./

r}

DISCatcher Sport Target DISCatcher Traveler
The lnnova DlSCatcher 5pOf'E IS 8 cimuvioi The Qggiegf way tQ play anywhere]
full-size portable target. Durable
C0nStruCtiOn With 18 ga|V8iZ6d Chaim, The DlSCatcher‘“ Traveler Disc GolfTarget is

yet the DlSCatCher Sp0rt mOd6| W<-3i9hS ready to accompany you on all your Disc Golf
* expeditions.The Traveler is lnnova’s ightest

is an excellent target ChOiCe fOr youth 29., ‘ ‘ weight full size target. Quick set up and take
camps, schools, backyard practice or to down gives you more time to enioy Disc Golf.
create a temporary course. Constructed It is Ideal for camping, the beach, or a quick
of six parts, the DlSCatcher Sport can 9 backyard putting session. The Trave er is an

At iust 12 pounds, the DlSCatcher Traveler is thepp p y. l i W pole

i lightest portable target available from lnnova

Chain ASSemb|y_ Durab|e yeuow l - The chain assembly is surrounded with a unique net
powder Coated target top with so that provides additional catchingupower byupreventing
18 Strands of gawanized Chains ,,» \\>\ blow-throughs and decreasing spit-outs

Basket Galvanized nish - The extra wide basket tray is made ofa lightweight yet
durable, quick-drying mesh fabric

alvanized nish - Four legs provide a wide sturdy base. Attached anchor
g rings and included anchorstakes serve to secure target

° Base ' our 9a|Van'Zed four Spoke on uneven surfaces and on windy days

- Available in three eye-catching colors: yellow, red, and
blue (Subject to availability)

- Comes with matching tote bag for easy transportation
and storage

- Includes removable ag for added visibility and
reading wind direction

- Early or late putting sessions won t disturb others with
quieter chain action ofTraveler

A favorite of Physical Education teachers for their light
weight, quick setup, and small storage footprint

MSRP $129.99
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The lnnova SkillShot"" is the original lightweight portable Disc Golf
target. It weighs in at 26 pounds with a 16 chain assembly. The

SkillShot allows you to play Disc Golf in the park, on your next camp-
out or around the backyard.

It is affordable, easy to transport, catches great, and is PDGA

approved. Offered in red, green, black, and blue (Subject to
availability). Comes complete with ag and carrying case.

Weight 26 lbs

MSRP $129.99

SkillShot Portable Target Features:
- Umbrella Action - Pops up in seconds and collapses quickly too.

- 16 Chains - 16 real zinc plated chains grab and hold discs.

- Tripod Base - Powder coated tripod base allows for basket to be mounted
on uneven ground. Stake rings at end of each foot for added stability when
needed.

- Colorful Skins - 600 denier polyester skins.The SkillShot comes in a variety of colors to
suit your needs. Available in red, blue, green, and black.

- Convenient Carry Case - Great for storing the SkillShot in your car.

W \
Design a SkillShot Challenge course for a

local park, school or your backyard.

The SkillShot Challenge is a great way

to test and sharpen your disc golf skills.

A player is challenged to perform a

variety of disc golf shots and deliveries

from different angles and distances. lt

gives players an opportunity to practice

rollers, overhead shots and escape shots.

Players are awarded points on how well

they perform the shots.

Go to www.edgediscgolf.org for details.

lnnova Disc Golf wwwinnovaidiscs.com 42 West 800 408 811/19 l-,l‘»l ¥§()€.i -1 Iii 1*>)6.8 l»~ii">va Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.com 43 West 800-408-8449 East 800~476-3968
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We do everything we can to grow the sport of Disc

Golf, and it all starts with new course development.

We offer basic 9 and 18-hole packages, or we can

,;1‘;e"Z:-*i‘..w-
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customize one to t your needs

Whether you are installing three holes or twenty-

seven holes, implementing a new design or

upgrading a current course, let us work with you to "'
build a course package that ts your specic goals

and budget

9 Hole Course Pricing 18 Hole Course Pricing l

Price range $2700-$4678 Price range $5400—$8971 l

9 DlSCatcherm PRO Targets $2700.00 18 DlSCatcher PRO Targets $5400.00 I

Rules Sign $85.00 Rules Sign $85.00

9 Basic Signs $315.00 18 Basic Signs $630.00

9 Deluxe Signs $765.00 18 Deluxe Signs $1530.00 Custom Package Course Pricing
9 TankTop Tee Signs $1368.00 18 Tank Top Tee Signs $2736.00 We Will WOrl< With you IO dene the ideal

9 installation tubes (optional) $225.00 18 installation tubes (optional) $450.00 package for your Course and budget"
. . . . We can customize any package to

Additional DlSCatcher Targets $300.00 Additional DlSCatcher Targets $300.00 better Suit needs. (Ian and ta|k with

Eco 9 hole course package: 0 [Eco 18 hole course package: 0 .a knowledgeable Spemahst for more
information.

9 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 1 Rules Sign. 18 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 1 Rules Sign.

$2785.00 $5485.00

Basic 9 hole course package. asic 18 hole course package.

9 DlSCatcher Pro Targets, 9 Basic Tee 18 DlSCatcher Pro Targets, 18 Basic Tee
Signs,1 Rules Sign 1- Signs,1 Rules Sign

$3100.00, F $6115.00
Deluxe 9 hole course package: Deluxe 18 hole course package: 8

9'DlSCatcher Pro targets, 9 Deluxe Tee 18 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 18 Deluxe Tee Ca" today and order our free Course
Signs,1 Rules Sign .i signs, 1 Rules Sign, 1 Pro practice target g Design Bmchura |t is a Va|uab|e tom that

Championship 9 hole course package: Championship 18 hole course package: East Coast 8Q0_476_3968

gag 9 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 9 additional 18 DlSCatcher Pro targets, 18 additional West Coast. 80O_4O8_8449

ent Cat“! Install tubes, 9Tank Top Tee Signs,1 Install tubes, 18TankTop Tee Signs,1
CQ1\\l€f\\ Rules Sign, 1 Pro practice target. Rules Sign, 1 Pro practice target.

_ $4s1s.oql $897

Freight charges are approximately $30 per target. Factor this into your budget.

5355098.! ___ $73_1__2.; will help you make an informed decision.
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Disc golf retailing is big business.
Well stocked retail shops can do
brisk business near a popular disc
golf course. A wide selection of discs
ensures that you are catering to the
widest slice ofthe market.

Our retail display options are
designed to accent your existing nu"
retail xtures, or integrate disc golf 3°07‘
into them.

Slatwall/Pegboa rd l

Our gridwall racks can be mounted
on walls or built into a variety of
interesting shapes to create the
perfect disc golf section in your store. I

lfyou already have slatwall, gridwall
or pegboard xtures, our display
racks will integrate well. Each holds
up to 12 discs.
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Designed for one-sided and Easy maneuverabm high
tw°_5ided di5¢ go|fdi5p|ay We carry cardboard display boxes density disc go” diSp|ay_

that allow discs to be displayed onHolds up to 16 brackets 200 discs in 4 square feet of
any available shelf space. oor Space_

iiiiirit/.1 l_ll*»t Golf \/\/WW.lIlll()Vd(llSC‘>.(UIii 44 ‘v\/est 800 4108 Bill-ii‘) i i > \ ~‘.=ii1i:~; »,£.\,Il . l ,,1im\,i.i(iic(~c(»Q|n 45 West 8004088441) [gm giiii iiii. c i»
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lnnova carries a wide
selection of materials and
signs to let players know
where to get the best

I I gear in disc golf. Call our
sales representatives and C

we’ll make sure you are
set up to attract players.

with your Disc Golf Course Project
Disc Golf Course Design is a growing discipline

insight into the successful creation of Disc Golf

any project: whether it is for an elaborate World

Take the rst step in getting your course in the
ground. Let us review your project plans with
realistic estimates that suit your specic needs.

lnnova Design Team: 800-476-3968

Championship level course, a private use facility or
small local park with limited land and resources.

ls¢ 
window decal B. Ken Climo Topper sign C. Throw charts
Selection Charts F. Disc rack banners

Disc The lnnova Design Team will work with. you or your
client in every step of the course planning process

- Regional Market Analysis
- Site Planning & Proposal

in parl</land development planning. The lnnova ' Cost P'°leCtl°"
Design Team has extensive experience and unique ' PT°le¢t PTe$e"tatl°"

- Phase Development
facilities. We can tailor the design requirements for ' Labor/Hardware l"5Yal|ati°" Bids

Call us today and
order our free Course
Design Brochure. It
is a valuable tool
that will help you
make an informed
decision.
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Educational Disc Golf Experience (EDGE), is a non-prot organization that was founded to introduce the
Disc Golf United (DGU) is a new Disc Golf handicap subscription service. DGU has developed a fun, lifetime SP0" Of Dise Gelfte Yeung Pe°Ple- EDGE has developed 8 Program to Previde $¢h00|$ and

Universal Handicapping System for the sport of DiSC GO|f that Will generate handicaps fQr individua|5 other youth programs with a sound curriculum for teaching Disc Golf fundamentals and related skills.

and league players. DGU operates an interactive web site at discgolfunited.com where all visitors can

nd valuable information about Disc Golfand subscribers can receive Personal Handicap Factors and

track their round by round scoring and progress. The Spert ef a Lifetime i
EDGE introduces the lifetime sport of Disc Golf to students ‘I

. . . . and campers ofall ages. While introducing rules and - '~ Q .
DGU subscriptions are available for $19.95 annually or for only $2.95 on a monthly basis. Log on to techniques “Disc GO”, EDGE am providgsteachmg points

www.discgolfunited.com today IO SUbSCl'lb€ Oi’ call l-866-391-3343 on life skills such as responsibility and cooperation as well as
»

-..._..... ._-_ __ 4 - , thelife-long benetsthatan activelifestyle provides.:1...
""— edit wew 9° e<><*"“'" 1°°" 5°” . .
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'* * EDGE PROGRAM BENEFITS
- Students learn through hands on lessons using

__w cm aim u-s. real golfdiscs and equipment
warn a‘.'“p‘°"hIpn

- SkillShot"“ fundamentals testing allows" students to test the skills they have learned and
Q rewards students who have reached predenedM .» f;'3g levels with cool patches of achievement

0 WICY """"'“ u “' H glgo 0 W Q " W’

ocu MEMBER BENEFITS ..,. .. A»
.> 4» ~ we <~~*<~'~m 8'50

_ . ’f,;'.Z.',,°i;§,‘§.I¢"$’£¥‘iL°.L.
classroom.

4 addition, courtesy, environmentalism
. Receive Personal Handicap Factors” Mum“ d $500 with

. ,, . . l.Con{lC1U‘ ~-- W-' I - ac ages s ar a un er
- Have the opportunity to Get Paid to Play Disc enough equipment for a 30 person dass

Golf” by earning Player Reward Points” which “:9/;~_>‘A____.‘_;_,;----*"";"‘L’UWV‘ ' ‘”
can be redeemed for Disc Golf products at the "W
DGU Oniine Pro Shop Ofcm Handicap Leagues Disc Golf is the sport of the future and

- Gain complete access to all the features and '
Services aVai|ab|e at diScgO|funited_COm In addition to providing handicap factors for individual subscribers, Disc Chlldl'GTl are EUEUTE Of th€ 'SpOl't

. . . . Golf United” provides handicapping and record keeping services to League The EDGE program introduces the basic physical skills required for
' ralgiam afersnal SCdonnfgDI_RecgrC:fW'|th d Directors. DGU has put together the information and tools you need to the sport along with integrated math, science, tness, nutrition,

an_ '_CapS ‘Or a reun S O ‘SC O p aye organize a successful handicap league. and civics lessons. Children get to have fun, participate in much

. Pamclpate In Ofclal DGU League? on Courses DGU League Directors can be rewarded for operating a DGU League and needed PhY5l¢a| aetll/it)’ and learn 5kl||5 that can la“ a lifetime-
around the countr as well as receive League . .

. y introducing new players to Disc Golf United”. League Directors may keep - -

and DGU Handmap Factors these rewards or donate them to local organizations or for Disc Golf course Teach a to DISC Golf-I-Oday
- Earn funds for local organizations by improvement projects‘ lfyou are interested in nding out more about EDGE or would

ecomi/I:/9 an Efal ILGU Eeaue Dmector T0 become a'lf)GtJ Lzague Digector, ghs rstnstep isgo iqg onDrgU
~ )i:EitEfgf;:ii1ti|§a:igh iwnoybiicf gferfiiiigii El?eGl5EDpGrEgiJAierl?s>ti(fea:riligafirWW. |SCg0 unite .com www.discgo unite .com o ay an eco e a su scri er. WI e www.edgediscgolf.org ca" 1_866_391_EDGE (3343)

L09 Qn tgday and join provide you with step by step instructions.

l

Info
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www.edgediscgolf.org

en moexpam e9ame0 sc 0 oeemenars tUse the DGU Course Locator to nd a course near you at www.discgolfunited.com ' Y U en s

. Educational Disc Golf Experience, Inc. IS recognized as a charitable, non-profit educational organization under Section 501 C [3] of the Internal Revenue Code.

lnnova Disc Golf www.innovadiscs.com 46 West 80094089 8449 Last 800 /l 76 3968 lie L it/1| Disc Golf wvi/vv.innovadiscs.com 47 West 800-408-8449 East 800-4 1' <1» 3 968
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